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Background The safety of the donor blood supply has been a major public health
concern to the Canadian public in the past. Multiple safety measures are in place
to ensure its continued safety, including a risk-based decision-making process
associated with blood-borne pathogen transmission. Pathogen reduction technology (PRT) may provide such an approach by inactivating pathogens in donated
blood to prevent spread to a blood transfusion recipient. To date, no research has
assessed the Canadian public’s opinions of PRT, which can aid in policy development and implementation strategies.
Study Design and Methods This paper details the results of an email survey that
was developed around awareness of blood system practices in Canada, opinions
of PRT and health risk perceptions to the Canadian public. 1008 individuals from
Ontario and Quebec responded to the survey.
Results Results indicated that there is a generally low reported knowledge of PRT
amongst the Canadian public. Regression analysis revealed that education,
employment and prior blood donation have an effect on awareness of PRT.
Conclusions PRT is often met with mixed opinions. The majority of those surveyed agree with its use, yet many were hesitant about the chemical aspect. This
also indicates minimal knowledge about PRT and may additionally be a result of
the low perceived risk of blood transfusions to the Canadian public. An increase
in public awareness around PRT risk may be beneficial in the future if this technology is to be implemented.
Key words: blood donation testing, pathogen inactivation, transfusion medicine

Introduction
Each year, Canadian Blood Services (CBS) and HemaQuebec (HQ) collect approximately 11 million volunteer
whole blood donations to provide medical therapy to a
wide range of patients including those undergoing surgery, chemotherapy and other medical interventions as
well as patients with trauma and inherited blood disorCorrespondence: K. B. Newbold, School of Geography & Earth Sciences,
McMaster University, 1280 Main St. West, Hamilton, ON L8S 4K1,
Canada.
E-mail: Newbold@mcmaster.ca
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ders. Donated blood is essential for the health of many
Canadians, but it carries the risk of transmitting harmful
pathogens to the recipient during transfusion. The Canadian blood supply is currently very safe due to practices
such as donor screening and serological testing of
donated blood. However, even with these processes in
place, the potential transmission of an unknown pathogen
still remains since testing can only be conducted for
pathogens that are already identified [1]. In the 1970s
and 1980s (and prior to the implementation of screening
tools), some 1000 Canadians were accidently transfused
with blood contaminated with HIV and 30 000 were
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infected with hepatitis C through transfusion [2].
Although many factors contributed to this public health
tragedy, a major problem was the delay in recognizing
and screening for viruses that caused these infections.
Subsequent to the tainted blood tragedy, a culture of zero
tolerance and the precautionary principle has routinely
been applied to issues of blood policy and decision-making in Canada [3]. More recently, Canadian blood suppliers have moved towards a risk-based decision-making
process, with one of its principles to define a level of
acceptable risk.
For these reasons, there has been a move over the past
decade to develop more effective strategies to minimize
the risk of transfusion transmitted infections (TTIs). At the
forefront are pathogen reduction technologies (PRTs),
innovations which reduce the risk of pathogens (both
known and unknown) by inactivating their genetic content. Methods of pathogen inactivation for cellular blood
components include INTERCEPT, which utilizes psoralens
and UVA light exposure, Mirasol which utilizes riboflavin
and exposure of the product to broad-spectrum UV to
inactivate blood-borne pathogens [4], and exposure to
ultraviolet light C alone [5].
International clinical trials to determine the safety and
efficacy of PRT are currently underway in Canada and
elsewhere, but the technology has not yet been approved
for use in Canada. However, PRT of platelets and plasma
is widely used in Europe [6–8]. In December 2014, the US
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved the use of
CERUS’s INTERCEPT Blood System for platelets and
plasma in the United States [8]. INTERCEPT is already
used in other countries such as France, where it is used
as a treatment for platelets and plasma, and Switzerland,
where it is used as a treatment for platelets [9]. This technology has also been recently used on plasma donations
from Ebola survivors in order to maintain protective antibodies in plasma, yet inactivate any potential pathogens
donors may transmit [9].
In countries where PRT has been adopted, implementation has moved forward with little public awareness and,
to our knowledge, no public discussion [10]. In 2007, a
consensus conference was held in Toronto, Canada, to
develop recommendations and guide decision-making
about PRT. The panel recognized the potential for PRT to
add an additional layer of safety to the blood supply, but
pointed out that treatment of the nation’s blood supply
requires ‘societal informed consent’ [11], most likely for
reasons of transparency, an important CBS and HemaQuebec principle following the Krever inquiry into the
tainted blood tragedy. To this end, the panel recommended broad consultation with the public, patient and
physician stakeholder groups and hospital physician and
transfusion groups [11]. Health Canada has indicated that

such consultation is essential to moving the regulatory
process forward [1].
If PRT is to be introduced into the Canadian healthcare
system, it will be valuable to first determine public perceptions and acceptance of this new technology. Despite
the currently limited discourse of its potential, no
research to date has surveyed the Canadian public on this
issue. With a view to inform policy development for PRT,
we undertook a four-phase mixed-methods study to
explore public and professional stakeholder perceptions
of PRT for blood products. Phase one of the research
included a systematic search and review of literature
related to food irradiation and genetic modification of
food in order to identify relevant publications providing
information on implementation and education that could
be applicable to PRT to inform the development of subsequent phases. Phase two included focus groups and interviews with a range of public and professional stakeholder
groups, including media, physician groups, laboratory
personnel, blood suppliers, regulators and transfusion
specialists. This manuscript reports on phase three – the
survey of the general public to assess public knowledge
and perceptions of PRT and blood safety. Respondents’
socio-demographic information was collected in the survey as were personal views on health risks, hazards and
technology that are associated with high and low awareness and positive and negative attitudes towards PRT.
Phase four includes a draft report and recommendations.

Materials and methods
Survey
Consistent with mixed-methods, exploratory sequential
design [12], the findings from a literature review [13] and
focus groups and interviews with blood supply stakeholders [10] were used to inform the design and content of
the public survey. The survey was developed by the
research team and was piloted internally with colleagues,
with feedback used to revise the survey. Overall, feedback
indicated that the survey was user-friendly and took
respondents an average of 15 min to complete. This study
was approved by the Hamilton Health Sciences/McMaster
University Research Ethics Board.
The survey consisted of 74 questions of different types
including multiple choice, dichotomous, Likert scale and
open-ended questions. The first section of the survey
assessed blood donation and transfusion experience, perceptions of blood safety and awareness of current blood
safety procedures, knowledge of and acceptability of PRT,
and willingness to pay for PRT. Perceptions of benefits
and risks of PRT were assessed, as were potential ethical
concerns about PRT and preferred information delivery
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methods. The second section focused on general health
risk perception, with respondents asked to rate the severity of a range of health risks (i.e. smoking, obesity, flu,
pollution, blood transfusions) on a scale from ‘no’ risk to
‘high’ risk. The third section focused on individual and
societal views on health risks and included questions
about individual control, expert trust and opinions on
technology. Standard socio-demographic information
such as age, gender, marital status, education, income
and postal code was also collected.

Data collection
TNS Canadian Facts, a marketing and social research
firm, was commissioned to administer the online survey
between 13 and 16 August 2012. An email containing a
link to the survey was sent to online panel members (age
18 years and older), a group that had agreed to be
approached by TNS to participate in research studies. The
survey was voluntary and anonymous and consent to
participate was implied by survey completion. The survey
was conducted in English and is available from the corresponding author.
Sample size was calculated using a confidence level of
95%, a confidence interval of 3% and a sampling population of 120 000 (the size of the TNS panel). The
response distribution for each question was estimated at
50%, and this rate gave the largest sample size to allow
us to calculate the maximum sample size needed, as the
exact response rate to each question could not be known.
Based on this calculation, we required 1000 responses.
Knowing that TNS typically had response rates of 30–35
per cent, it was estimated that 3000 individuals would
need to be surveyed. In total, 1008 responses were
received; 603 surveys were completed in Ontario and a
further 405 in English-speaking Quebec.

Statistical analysis
All data analysis was completed using JMPâ (version
11.0.0) by SAS Institute Inc Cary, NC, USA. A descriptive
analysis of the results was first completed. Descriptive
analysis included cross-tabulations of responses by gender and province. For the cross-tabulations, answers
‘don’t know’ or ‘unsure’ were either added to ‘no’
responses, or ‘neutral’ when appropriate. Response proportions between Ontario and Quebec residents or
between males and females that observationally diverged
were tested for significance using z-tests. Statistically significant results were identified at the 005 level.
Responses to the set of questions regarding individual
and societal views on health risks (individual control,
expert trust and opinions on technology) were formed

into additive scales to reduce the number of explanatory
variables around risk perception. Scales were created by
adding the values as follows: no risk = 1, almost no
risk = 2, slight risk = 3, moderate risk = 4, high risk = 5,
no answer/not sure = 3. Responses on the 5-point Likert
scale were grouped based on the overall themes of individual responsibility (stress, cigarette smoking, obesity,
motor vehicle accidents, household chemical products,
food allergies), little individual control (industrial pollution, bacteria in foods, crime and violence, food additives,
flu epidemic, climate change, GMOs, irradiated food products, nanotechnology) and respondent perceptions of
healthcare risks (non-prescription drugs, blood transfusions, elective surgery, robotics in medicine, vaccines,
new medical technologies, laser eye surgery, alternative
health products). These groups were based on associations
from risk literature [14, 15] and where the risks fell from
perceived low to high risk. Risks dealing with individual
responsibility were generally rated by respondents on the
high-risk end [median score (out of 5) = 417], followed
by risks with little individual control (median = 389),
which were moderate risk, and risks associated with
health care, which were generally rated as having the
least risk (median = 367). This inductive approach meant
that a factor design/analysis was not utilized.
Following the descriptive analyses, logistic regression
models were built to identify the covariates of blood
donation, receipt of blood transfusion and PRT awareness
mediated by socio-demographic characteristics and attitudes to other types of risk. Receipt of blood transfusion
is determined by the combination of two questions: Has
the respondent received a blood transfusion within the
past 10 years? and Has an immediate family member of
the respondent received a blood transfusion within the
past 10 years? These two variables were combined to create the dependent variable since the proportion of respondents who had received a blood transfusion was very low
(72%). The questions were chosen based on their representation of different levels of awareness of the blood
system. Blood donation indicates some level of awareness,
while blood transfusion may indicate a higher level of
awareness, while individuals who are more aware of the
blood system may be more likely to have knowledge of
PRT.
Socio-demographic variables were added into the
model first, followed by socio-economic variables. Then,
province was added, followed by the variable ‘Have you
ever donated blood?’ except in the model of blood donation. Finally, the additive scales were included in the
models. For the regressions, answers of ‘don’t know/unsure’ became ‘no’ for the three dependent variables, in the
same manner as they did for cross-tabulations. Declining
to answer socio-demographic or socio-economic ques-
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tions leads to elimination from the analysis. Statistically
significant results were identified at the 005 and 010
significance levels.

Results
Sample characteristics (not shown) revealed that nearly
43% of respondents had donated blood in the past, and
23% received a blood transfusion themselves or had an
immediate family member who had received a transfusion.
On a scale from 1 to 10 where a value of 1 is ‘not at all safe’
and 10 is ‘very safe’, over three-quarters of the respondents
rated the safety of the blood supply as 7 or higher, and
almost 75% rated the safety of a blood transfusion a ‘7’ or
higher. Most respondents (typically >80%) were also aware
of the various measures currently used to screen donors
and donations, including the use of screening questions,
testing for HIV/AIDS and hepatitis, and not accepting
donations from people with certain medical conditions.
Although a large proportion of respondents that were
aware of the various techniques currently used to ensure
the safety of blood products, only approximately 26% of
respondents claimed they had heard of PRT as a method
to improve blood safety, and 592% strongly agreed or
agreed with the use of PRT in the preparation of blood
products. This comparatively lower awareness is perhaps
not surprising given limited public discourse associated
with the technique. However, around 453% of people
agreed or strongly agreed with spending more money to
prepare blood using a PRT process. In regard to blood
donation, increasing age and educational attainment was
generally associated with increased blood donation. Age
did not appear to play an observable role with regard to
receipt of blood transfusion, nor did any of the other factors. For knowledge of PRT, younger ages were more
likely to claim that they were aware of PRT, and knowledge of PRT appeared to increase with education, and
somewhat with income.
Table 1 reports the results of z-tests comparing
responses between females and males and Quebec and
Ontario residents. Significantly, more males (471%) have
donated blood than females (392%). A higher proportion
of males (757% vs. 697% for females) also believed CBS
or HQ take adequate safety precautions when it comes to
blood products. A higher proportion of females had
knowledge of all blood donation safety techniques, except
knowledge of PRT (234%). In regard to PRT, more males
reported knowledge of the technique (286%). More
females (603%) than males (512%) were slightly bothered by PRT and more females believed certain groups
(pregnant women, children, immune compromised) should
not be transfused with PRT blood products as compared
to males.

Examining differences between the provinces, a significantly higher percentage of Quebec residents (843%) had
heard of CBS or HQ, compared to Ontario residents
(693%). More Quebec residents (99%) responded as ‘definitely not/unlikely’ when it came to willingness to receive
donated blood utilizing PRT, compared to Ontarians
(55%). Concurrently, more Ontarians responded as ‘probably/definitely’ (693%). A higher percentage of Quebec
residents (168%) were also bothered greatly by PRT,
compared to Ontarians (110%). Additionally, a higher
percentage of Quebec residents (190%) disagreed with a
higher transfusion frequency associated with PRT than
Ontarians (126%).
Table 2 reports the results of the logistic regression
modelling the predictors of blood donation. Model 1
incorporated just the socio-demographic effects, with
females, those aged 35–44 and individuals without children decreasing the likelihood of donation. Modelling the
effects of socio-economic variables (Model 2) less than a
postsecondary education and an income less than
$15 000 a year decreases the likelihood of donation. The
full model (Model 3) includes all potential covariates and
reveals that females, individuals aged 25–44 and 55–64,
individuals with no children and individuals with less
than a postsecondary education significantly decrease the
likelihood of blood donation. Individuals who rated risks
involving little individual control (i.e. pollution, crime,
flu, climate change) highly were more likely to have
donated blood. Conversely, individuals who rated risks
involving individual responsibility highly (i.e. stress,
smoking, obesity) were less likely to have donated blood.
Table 3 reports the results of the logistic regression
modelling the predictors of blood transfusion. While we
may expect to see the likelihood of receiving transfusion
increase with age, no socio-demographic factors were significant at the 005 or 010 levels (Model 1), which likely
reflects the comparatively small number of respondents.
In the second model (Model 2), which incorporated only
socio-economic factors, some postsecondary education
significantly increased the likelihood of receipt of a blood
transfusion for self or a family member. In the full model
(Model 3), some postsecondary education increased the
likelihood of transfusion receipt, while previous blood
donation decreases the likelihood. Being separated,
divorced or widowed also significantly decreased the likelihood of transfusion receipt, but only at the 010 level of
significance.
Table 4 reports the results of the logistic regression
modelling the predictors of PRT knowledge. In the first
model (Model 1), females and individuals aged 25–34
were less likely to have knowledge of PRT, but only at
the 010 level. In the second model (Model 2), no current
employment, part-time employment and a high school
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Table 1 Response percentages for select survey questions comparing males/females and Quebec/Ontario residents
Question

Male (%)

Female (%)

Quebec (%)

Have you ever donated blood?
Yes
471a
392a
412
No/Not sure
529
608
588
Have you received a blood transfusion within the last 10 years?
Yes
77
69
84
No/Not sure
923
931
916
Have you heard of CBS or HQ?
Yes
746
759
842a
No/Not sure
234
241
158
Do you think they take adequate precautions to protect the safety of blood products?
697a
736
Yes
757a
No/Not sure
243
303
264
Have you heard of the following techniques that can be used to ensure the safety of blood products?
Screening questions
891a
857
Yes
829a
No
171
109
143
Testing for HIV/AIDS
Yes
870a
905a
891
No
13
95
109
Testing for hepatitis
Yes
821a
859a
842
No
179
141
158
Not accepting donations from people with certain medical conditions
Yes
795a
878a
859
No
205
122
141
Not accepting donations from people who travelled or lived in a different country
Yes
599
635
603
No
401
365
397
Pathogen reduction techniques
234a
244
Yes
286a
No
714
766
756
Do you agree with the use of PRT in the preparation of blood products in Canada?
Strongly Agree/Agree
595
59
605
Neutral/Don’t know/Prefer not to say
392
393
383
Disagree/Strongly disagree
13
17
12
Would you accept being transfused with a blood product that had been prepared using PRT?
Deﬁnitely Not/Unlikely
75
74
99a
Don’t Know/Unsure
228
288
276
638a
625a
Probably/Deﬁnitely
697a
Does the idea of adding a chemical substance in a blood product as part of the PRT process bother you?
150a
168a
Bothers me a lot
113a
a
a
Bothers me a bit
512
603
556
247a
276a
Doesn’t bother me
375a
Which groups should not be transfused with a PRT product? (Select all that apply)
Pregnant women
358a
533a
409
a
427a
339
Immune compromised
301
392a
32
Children
288a
If PRT was safer, but meant you had to be transfused more frequently, how much do you agree with the process?
Strongly disagree/Disagree
137
165
190a
Neutral/Don’t Know/No Answer
52
547
519
288a
291
Agree/Strongly Agree
343a

Ontario (%)

439
561
65
935
693a
307
715
285

866
134
887
113
841
159
826
174
629
371
267
733
584
40
16
58a
249
693a
110a
564
326a
488
393
364
126a
546
328

n total = 1008.
Signiﬁcantly different at 005 signiﬁcance level.

a
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Table 2 Logistic regression results: Have you ever donated blood?
Model 1
Independent variable
Female
(Ref = Male)
Age 18–20
Age 21–24
Age 25–34
Age 35–44
Age 45–54
Age 55–64
(Ref = Age 65+)
Single
Separated
(Ref = Married)
Does not have children
(Ref = Has children)
Immigrant to Canada
(Ref = Born in Canada)
Not High school grad
High school grad
Some postsecondary
(Ref = postsecondary grad)
Income <15 000/year
Income 15 000–24 999/year
Income 25 000–49 999/year
Income 50 000–74 999/year
Income 75 000–99 999/year
(Ref = Income >100 000/year)
Part–time employment
Retired/Unemployed
(Ref = Full–time employment)
Ontario resident
(Ref = Quebec resident)
Individual Responsibility
Little Individual Control
Health care
RSquare
-LogLikelihood
Whole Model P-value
n

Coefﬁcient

Model 2

P-value

Coefﬁcient

Model 3

P-value

Coefﬁcient

034

00095*

099
043
030
041
007
031

01037
02954
02121
00880**
07524
01430

086
044
064
082
030
054

01839
03636
00284*
00051*
02651
00290*

006
009

07504
06456

006
006

07780
07868

038

00224*

039

00332*

004

07943

004

08374

00209
66104
00030
987

032

P-value
00341*

161
063
036

00002*
00014*
00283*

178
076
042

<00001*
00003*
00152*

060
023
014
003
024

00736**
04405
05394
08869
03342

036
032
012
005
021

03346
03151
06406
08338
04099

031
001

01348
09411

029
021

01955
02883

005

07430

00364
58779
<00001
889

033
037
011
00637
56075
<00001
872

00655**
00319*
03804

*P < 005.
**P < 01.

education decreased the likelihood of PRT knowledge. In
the full model (Model 3), individuals with high school
level educational attainment along with individuals who
were employed part time were less likely to have heard of
PRT. However, individuals who had donated blood and
who rated healthcare risks high (i.e. moderate to high risk
associated with non-prescription drugs, blood transfusions, elective surgery, and vaccines) were more likely to
be aware of PRT.

Discussion
The introduction of PRT to the Canadian blood supply is
a potentially transformative safety measure. Yet, despite
its use in other countries, only 26% of respondents from
Ontario and Quebec were aware of PRT, although this is
perhaps not surprising given limited public discussion
about PRT. Yet, a majority of respondents agreed with the
use of PRT for the preparation of blood products and
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Table 3 Logistic regression results: Have you or a family member ever received a blood transfusion?
Model 1
Independent variable
Female
(Ref = Male)
Age 18–20
Age 21–24
Age 25–34
Age 35–44
Age 45–54
Age 55–64
(Ref = Age 65+)
Single
Separated
(Ref = Married)
Does not have children
(Ref = Has children)
Immigrant to Canada
(Ref = Born in Canada)
Not High school grad
High school grad
Some postsecondary
(Ref = postsecondary grad)
Income <15 000/year
Income 15 000–24 999/year
Income 25 000–49 999/year
Income 50 000–74 999/year
Income 75 000–99 999/year
(Ref = Income >100 000/year)
Part–time employment
Retired/Unemployed
(Ref = Full-time employment)
Ontario Resident
(Ref = Quebec resident)
Scale: Individual responsibility
Scale: little individual control
Scale: Health care
Donated Blood
(Ref = No)
RSquare
-LogLikelihood
Whole Model P-value
n

Model 2

Coefﬁcient

P-value

011

Model 3
Coefﬁcient

P-value

04653

006

07414

002
021
001
020
012
010

09682
06599
09893
04835
06301
06856

033
027
026
009
0006
025

06235
06180
04420
07849
09829
03673

016
016

04781
04664

027
049

02981
00578**

0002

09919

002

09246

024

02234

017

04438

00048
53428
09250
987

Coefﬁcient

P-value

0006
035
051

09886
01099
00062*

00005
031
052

09991
01871
00064*

006
045
017
028
0001

08741
01843
05534
03215
09968

034
047
019
028
006

04270
01996
05300
03270
08415

011
003

06661
08928

006
005

08217
08189

016

03504

011
023
015
025

05732
02407
02817
00028*

00131
47961
02362
889

00338
45688
01950
862

*P < 005.
**P < 01.

would accept being transfused with blood that had been
treated with PRT. However, a majority of respondents
were also slightly or very bothered by the chemical aspect
of PRT. People also seemed to be unsure of the benefits
of PRT when it comes to transfusion frequency or economic value. Additionally, there appeared to be some
hesitation regarding the universal use of PRT-treated
blood products. This is coupled with a low perceived risk

of blood transfusions and may indicate uncertainty
towards the technology.
Overall, we would argue that there is relatively low
knowledge of PRT in the Canadian public despite the 26%
of the sample that indicated that they were aware of PRT
as a method to improve blood safety. This proportion
likely overstates awareness of the technique given the
limited public discussion of PRT within Canada [10].
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Table 4 Logistic regression results: Have you ever heard of pathogen reduction technology as a blood safety technique?
Model 1
Independent Variable
Female
(Ref = Male)
Age 18–20
Age 21–24
Age 25–34
Age 35–44
Age 45–54
Age 55–64
(Ref = Age 65+)
Single
Separated
(Ref = Married)
Does not have children
(Ref = Has children)
Immigrant to Canada
(Ref = Born in Canada)
Not High school grad
High school grad
Some postsecondary
(Ref = postsecondary grad)
Income <15 000/year
Income 15 000–24 999/year
Income 25 000–49 999/year
Income 50 000–74 999/year
Income 75 000–99 999/year
(Ref = Income >100 000/year)
Part time employment
Retired/Unemployed
(Ref = Full time employment)
Ontario Resident
(Ref = Quebec resident)
Scale: individual responsibility
Scale: little individual control
Scale: Health care
Donated blood
(Ref = No)
RSquare
LogLikelihood
Whole model P-value
n

Model 2

Model 3

Coefﬁcient

P-value

025

00984**

018

02923

061
060
046
017
007
034

02787
01604
00798**
05264
07907
01876

088
063
019
003
014
037

01518
02107
05584
09337
06440
02036

016
021

04616
03191

014
012

05870
06127

004

08110

011

05879

021

02637

030

01596

00145
55363
01302
987

Coefﬁcient

P-value

Coefﬁcient

P-value

032
054
009

04151
00220*
06156

032
053
015

04396
00337*
04543

022
009
019
011
004

05656
07939
04702
06612
08780

002
020
023
018
006

09638
05755
04106
05128
08370

067
035

00072*
00539**

065
028

00157*
01933

001

09421

008
016
022
030

06697
04004
00995**
00730**

00179
49708
00531
889

00377
47220
00752
862

*P < 005.
**P < 01.

Instead, results may be biased given the tendency towards
answering what is considered socially desirable in a society on a survey [16] with respondents more likely to
select ‘yes’. Second, the limited knowledge of PRT is
reflected in the small number of variables that significantly affected knowledge of PRT, with only education,
employment, prior blood donation and high-perceived

healthcare risk being significant predictors of PRT knowledge. These results suggest that with more education,
there may be a greater chance that an individual will
have acquired knowledge of PRT. Likewise, prior blood
donation may suggest more awareness of blood safety
practices, such as PRT. In regard to perceived risk, higher
associated risk with health care could suggest that an
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individual is more aware and/or knowledgeable of healthcare practices, such as blood transfusions and their
related risks.
With respect to other findings, the covariates associated
with both blood donation and transfusion risk align with
other Canadian survey research in this area. Men, older
individuals and higher-educated individuals are more
likely to be donors [17]. Similarly, ideas around blood
donation have been shown to differ between different
demographics and between donors and non-donors [18].
Additionally, Canadians rank the risk of blood safety low,
consistent with findings published by Krewski et al. [19].
Likewise, females and less educated individuals often perceived risks high overall, and Quebec residents often perceived risks higher than residents of other provinces [19].
The indicators did not remain consistent across the
regression models. For example, prior blood donation significantly decreased the likelihood of receiving a blood
transfusion. This could indicate that the populations
involved in blood donation and blood transfusion are distinct. Therefore, awareness of these two aspects of the
blood system may not be shared between individuals.
Additionally, although those who donate blood may be
more aware of PRT, they may not be those who would be
most affected by its implementation.
Limitations of the analysis focus on the sample collection methodology. The sample collected was not a randomized sample of the Canadian public and was drawn
from only two provinces, Ontario and English-speaking
Quebec. The sample was drawn from an existing survey
database, so it consists of individuals whom have already
taken surveys in the past. Since the survey was administered via email, it also only allowed those with current
access to a computer to respond. Responses were also
dependent on self-reporting.

be due to the public’s infrequent exposure to blood transfusions, as individuals may not be aware of risks for a
medical procedure they have never had to undergo. However, opinions and knowledge around the safety of the
blood system and PRT could easily change in the future
with the implementation of PRT or the emergence of a
blood safety issue that calls for increased safety of the
donor blood supply. Echoing earlier findings [10], public
acceptance of PRT will be largely based on its perception
of its risk. In addition, strategies for gaining acceptance
of PRT should focus upon information dissemination and
managing the language of risk used to describe it. If
Canada were to follow the direction of other nations and
implement PRT for use in certain types of blood products,
education of the public and healthcare professionals will
be critical.
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